The concept of mobile Virtual Reality (VR) headset that utilize mobile smartphone as the main display and processing device has successfully achieved a low-cost but yet feasible method to implement VR for a mobile user. However, locomotion in mobile VR is still a challenge because the ways to interact with the smartphone are limited. Walking-in-place (WIP) can be used as a hands-free input method to control locomotion inside a mobile VR environment, at the same time, enhance user experience by increasing the sense of immersion. Commonly, WIP implementation in mobile VR uses the inertia sensors of smartphone to detect WIP, thus no additional apparatus is needed. However, common WIP implementation navigates based on user's gaze direction, but in reality, we may walk and look into different direction at the same time. Besides that, fatigue caused by WIP is another important issue to be considered for prolongs usage of VR application. So, we present a less fatigue WIP gesture, swing-in-place (SIP) with a WIP implementation that allows users to travel and look in different directions during locomotion. Our implementation used only the accelerometer and gyroscope in single smartphone. Evaluation results show that SIP able to provide a similar feeling of immersion and it is less fatigue when compared with a common WIP method used in mobile VR. The side-viewing functionality is liked by the users.
I. INTRODUCTION
Virtual Reality (VR) technology in recent years is undergoing a revival [1] along with the rapid development of mobile smartphone and the introduction of VR headset, which is a Ski-Masked Shaped Goggle device designed specifically for VR [2] . In recent years, many VR headsets which are portable and essentially rely on smartphone as the main unit for display and data processing have been released in the market, for example, Samsung Gear VR, Google Daydream, Pansonite VR, and etc. In this paper, we named this kind of mobile smartphone-dedicated VR products as mobile VR.
Mobile VR carries an important proportion in the VR industry, because it has the advantages of what a The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Maurizio Tucci. mobile application has, which are: anywhere, and anytime. Moreover, mobile VR can be realized with a relatively low cost because all we need for implementation is a smartphone and a smartphone-dedicated VR headset, while smartphone has already become one of our daily necessities, whereas the VR headset usually can be bought with a reasonable low price, range from $8 to $130 USD depending on the brand and specifications [3] , and this kind of low cost smartphone VR headsets were actually can achieve similar immersive experience as those expensive head-mounted display such as Oculus Rift [4] .
Locomotion, which is the ability to travel from one point to another point, is an important aspect for a VR application because locomotion is a fundamental human activity, and it provides a basic way for the users to explore the virtual environment. However, locomotion in mobile VR is VOLUME 7, 2019 This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 License. For more information, see http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ still a concern [5] of current mobile VR development environment since there are limited ways to interact with the smartphone [6] because the smartphone is being placed inside the VR headset when a user is exploring the virtual environment using the mobile VR application. Some of the common locomotion methods used in mobile VR including: using a controller, teleportation, auto navigation and walking-inplace [7] , [8] .
Using a controller for locomotion is reliable and easy to use, but it is less immersive than walking-in-place [8] . In fact, you will be pulling back to the reality every time you realize you have to press the button in order to move ahead. On the other hand, Teleportation required the user to point to a location to move on, and the user will ''jump'' to the location immediately after that. Teleportation usually use a controller or gaze selection as a pointer. The nature of teleportation, which is totally different from normal locomotion, can break the immersion feeling of users [8] .
Next, auto navigation, or so-called ''flying'' is a method that follows user's gaze direction to travel forward automatically, regardless the actual intention of the user, for example, a user might not want to move at that moment. Hence, auto navigation method will lower down the feeling of immersion when compared to walking-in-place [9] . Nevertheless, auto navigation method will allow user under a hands-free condition. A navigation method with handsfree condition provides advantage for a VR application to maximize the ability of user interaction with the virtual environment [10] , for instance, user can use their hands to do others operation such as interacting with objects in the virtual environment.
Walking-in-place is a better solution for locomotion in mobile VR because it can provide greater immersive feeling, at the same time, allows a hands-free situation. In addition, locomotion methods which using the user's own legs to perform a gesture similar to ''walking'' can reduce motion sickness [11] . Although real walking can definitely provide the greatest immersive feeling in a virtual environment, however, apply real walking in VR required complicated apparatus setup and preparation of a large area in the real world. Therefore, real walking is not suitable for mobile VR because of the spatial and apparatus constraints.
Implemented walking-in-place methods in most of the mobile VR applications rely on the inertia sensors such as accelerometer inside the smartphone, for example, the method used by VR-STEP [12] . By using the smartphone's built-in sensors, additional apparatus is not needed. However, this walking-in-place implementation can only navigate based on gaze direction, so user cannot travel towards a direction and look in a different direction simultaneously.
A research [13] proposed a method to track the sight view direction and body direction separately using an additional waist-worn sensor. However, this method required additional apparatus, which is not desirable for a normal mobile VR user. We want to enable users to look to the side while travelling forward during virtual locomotion without increasing the apparatus requirements.
Besides that, since walking-in-place method will definitely cause physical fatigue when compared to controller-based or teleportation method [14] , less energy consumption [15] and low-fatigue [16] have become a vital concern for nonsport designed VR application which requires longer usage time because a general consumer just wants to experience VR leisurely.
This paper presents a walking-in-place implementation for mobile VR that can support different travel direction and sight view direction during the locomotion in VR environment, with a walking-alike gesture: Swing-In-Place (SIP) which is less fatigue than the gesture used in the common walkingin-place method for mobile VR. The SIP is a walking-alike gesture which required users to use their own legs to perform a walking-alike cycle, hence able to arise the feeling of ''walking'' when users are travelling in the virtual environment using the gesture. This is similar to the concept of walking-in-place method, thus it able to provide a similar sense of immersion as walking-in-place.
This implementation does not require additional apparatus except for the accelerometer and gyroscope available in a typical smartphone. In the rest of the paper, we discussed the related works and methodology of the proposed SIP implementation. Finally, a qualitative comparison between our SIP implementation with VR-STEP [12] method is presented.
II. RELATED WORKS
Walking-in-place implementations for locomotion in VR have been introduced in early years, [17] use an electromagnetic tracking device on the head-mounted devices to analyze the user's movement patterns for step recognition. Although their implementation has a limitation regarding step latency, which is an important aspect for virtual locomotion to maintain immersive user experience, but it is a good starting point for the following researchers.
Later, researchers strive to overcome the limitation of step latency by using more sensors placed on different parts of the user's body. Yan et al. [18] present an implementation that required users to place sensors on legs, back, and head for more accurate motion detection without step latency. Then, Feasel et al. [19] have introduced a method using two magnetic foot trackers placed on the user's legs and a chest tracker to enable tracking of body orientation. Wendt et al. [20] and Bruno et al. [21] both used optical motion tracking system to track the leg movement for step detection, which means that the users have to wear a motion suit or motion trackers on their body and stand in front of an optical tracking camera. Wendt et al. [20] apply biomechanics gait to further enhance the analysis of stepping motion, whereas Bruno et al. [21] use the footstep amplitude and speed metric instead of frequency metric to reflect the locomotion speeds.
By placing sensors or trackers on different parts of the body, step latency issues can be overcome [18] , [19] , and later, researchers [20] , [21] change their focus on controlling locomotion speed. However, these implementations [18] - [21] have to be conducted with full apparatus setup supported by different devices or laboratory requirements, thus they are not feasible to be applied in mobile VR.
There are researches implement WIP method without placing sensors on users' body but with the support of physical interface, such as a pressure mat [22] , [23] , treadmill-like devices [24] , [25] , CAVE system [26] , or special shoes [27] . These methods required support of the special devices, those devices are usually a prototype which is hard to obtain by a normal user, and hence, it is not suitable for mobile VR as well. Ease of implementation is one of the important issues to be considered when dealing with mobile VR.
So, moving forward to the issues of ease of implementation and low costing, the trend of researches on WIP implementations had moved into the utilization of build-in sensors in smartphones, or recent commercial gaming devices such as Wiimote [28] , Nintendo Wii Balance Board [29] , [30] , and Microsoft Kinect [31] - [34] for tracking the WIP motion. Using the ready-made components inside our household digital devices, such as accelerometer in Wiimote, pressure sensors in Nintendo Wii Balance Board, or the infrared camera in Kinect taking the advantage to lower down the setup requirements and therefore able to reduce the implementation cost, however, the popularity of these household digital devices is not as wide as smartphone. Therefore, there is a high possibility that a mobile VR user does not possess the required devices.
Others than household digital devices, smartphone is another powerful device which built-in with several sensors that can be utilized to sense body motion. A research [35] used two smartphones and a magnet attached to the user's legs to detect the WIP motion. In this method, ease of implementation is still an issue because two smartphones and a magnet is required, and the smartphones have to be placed on the user's legs, so it is not feasible for mobile VR, because in mobile VR, the smartphone has to be placed inside the VR headset.
In recent years, researchers have started to explore on apparatus free WIP implementation for mobile VR due to the introduction of mobile VR headset. Tregillus and Folmer [12] have introduced a WIP implementation, VR-STEP. Their implementation does not require additional apparatus, and uses only the smartphone's sensors that placed inside the VR headset, thus is feasible for mobile VR. The researchers have released a plugin of VR-STEP for Unity [36] . This implementation senses the upward acceleration of the smartphone to detect a step, therefore, this method required users to perform a gesture which is relatively similar as jogging in order to create an upward motion. Hence, this gesture will cause fatigue when the usage time is too long. In addition, this method only supports navigation with gaze direction. Concurrently, [37] presents a similar WIP method, and they claim that their method uses a low pass filter to allow small movements of users' head, this will enable users to look to another direction during fast pace running. However, their method can only avoid changing of direction abruptly, the body orientation will follows back the head direction slowly afterwards, which means users cannot look to different directions freely. Besides that, their methodology explanation about the side view function is vague and no proper experimental results showing the user experience in regards the function to allow user look to the side.
Later, [38] presented a method that uses head-tilt to indicate the direction to travel and combine with the VR-STEP [12] WIP implementation to move forward. For example, when a user left-tilt his head will cause the navigation direction slide to the left horizontally, which is much more like sideway walking, but not controlling the view direction follows head rotation. In [39] , similar walking-in-place method which supports sliding to different direction was proposed. They use the angle of head to indicate the direction of navigation, their method support forward, backward, and sideways walking. These implementations [38] , [39] have an interesting way to control the moving direction, but the side direction they can control is the horizontal direction, which is either slide the sight view left or right, but not follows the direction of head rotation, which means that the user is still not able to walk and look to a different direction at the same time. However, we can see that researchers strive to introduce different ways to control the moving direction in mobile VR locomotion.
Lee et al. [40] have proposed a WIP method which is similar as VR-STEP [12] , which their implementation used inertia sensors in a VR head-mounted device (HMD) to detect upward acceleration when user performing a jog-like gesture, with high step detection accuracy. Their evaluation shows that their step detection accuracy is 99.32%, since previous research [12] does not prove the accuracy of their implementation, this accuracy is not comparable. However, same with VR-STEP [12] , their proposed method can only navigates based on gaze direction, and their jog-in-place gesture is still a gesture which will cause high level of physical strain when continue for a longer period of time.
In order to support different view and actual travel direction, Park et al. [13] have proposed to use the combination of sensors in HMD with a waist-worn sensor to capture the orientation of the user's head and pelvis. Their method utilizes the pelvis direction as the travel direction and head direction as the view direction, nevertheless, this method requires additional sensor to be placed on the user's waist.
When come to the issue of fatigue, [15] has proposed to use arm swing instead of walking-in-place for locomotion in order to reduce the physical fatigue and thus achieve prolong use of VR application. On the other hand, [16] proposed a locomotion technique which use two controllers on users' hand, and users can move forward by pulling the trigger of the controller, and control the direction of movement using the orientation of the controllers. Both techniques [15] , [16] can greatly reduce the fatigue level as compared to walkingin-place since users need not move their legs continuously. Even though they show that sense of presence was preserved in their method as compared to walking-in-place, but their method required holding of two controllers on hand, which will not able to leave user on a hands free condition, and both methods are only applicable to those VR devices with two controllers, such as HTC Vive, which are not suitable to be used in mobile VR.
III. PROPOSED METHODOLOGIES
Common WIP implementations used in mobile VR, such as VR-STEP [12] uses inertia sensing to detect a step and navigate follow the gaze direction inside the mobile virtual environment. However, in reality, we may walk toward a direction, but at the same time, looking in another direction. VR-STEP use upward acceleration of the smartphone to detect a step, thus it is hard to realize locomotion which allows different view and travel direction using only the sensors in a smartphone. In order to differentiate the view and travel direction of the user with limited sensors available in a mobile smartphone, we proposed a walking-alike gesture which is similar to walking-in-place, named swing-inplace (SIP). The proposed SIP gesture can generate different acceleration patterns when a user is on different view direction and travel direction while performing the SIP gesture. Moreover, the fatigue level of the proposed SIP gesture is lower as compared to the common walking-in-place gesture used in mobile VR, for example, the jogging-alike gesture used in VR-STEP.
A. SWING-IN-PLACE (SIP) GESTURE
The proposed SIP gesture is illustrated in Fig. 1 . SIP gesture generates acceleration by lift-up one leg from the floor, so that the body will be lean to the opposite side, this create sudden acceleration, which the scale will be significantly differ from small body movement while standing. The gesture for a continuous step is to land the floating leg and lift-up the opposite leg at the same time, this will make the body lean back to another side, and create the sudden acceleration to the opposite direction. Users can perform the gesture continuously to simulate the cycle of walking circumstance. SIP gesture minimizes the need of leg and body movement, therefore,
able to reduce the physical fatigue caused by performing the gesture as compared to the common jogging gesture used in others WIP implementation for mobile VR.
Swing-in-place (SIP) gesture able to generate different acceleration patterns for the two situations: (1) when a user is performing SIP gesture and look to the front, and (2) when a user is performing SIP gesture and look to side direction. This is because when a user is under the two different situations, the orientation of the smartphone inside the headset will change as illustrated in Fig.2 . As illustrated in Fig. 2(a) , when a user is looking to the front and performing SIP, the smartphone inside the headset will accelerate horizontally, thus generates acceleration patterns on the y-axis of the accelerometer. On the other hand, when a user is looking to the side direction and performing SIP, the smartphone's orientation will change as illustrated in Fig. 2(b) . When the smartphone is under side orientation, if the user is performing the SIP gesture, it will cause the smartphone accelerate forth and back, and a significant acceleration pattern on z-axis can be detected. Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 show the acceleration patterns on both y-axis and z-axis for two situations. When a user is looking to front direction and performs SIP gesture, we can get a significant acceleration pattern on the y-axis as shown in Fig. 3 (a) . During this situation, although there are accelerations on z-axis as well as illustrated in Fig. 3(b) , however, the z-axis acceleration does not form an obvious pattern as compared to y-axis acceleration. Therefore, we can identify the ''look forward'' situation by analyzing the acceleration pattern on the y-axis. The acceleration patterns will change when a user is looking to the side direction and performs SIP gesture. Fig. 4 shows the acceleration patterns of y-axis and z-axis when a user is looking to the left direction and performing SIP gesture. Obviously, the y-axis acceleration pattern under this situation was distorted, but alternatively, we get a significant acceleration pattern on z-axis. This is because when a user turn his head to the left direction, the smartphone orientation was rotated, performing SIP gesture when the smartphone is in this orientation will cause the phone to accelerate forth and back continuously as illustrated previously in Fig. 2 (b) . As the result, this situation will generating an acceleration pattern which is similar to the pattern when a user is looking to the front direction, but this time, the pattern is getting from the z-axis. Hence, we can utilize the acceleration pattern of these two axes to differentiate the situations and identify whether the user is looking to the front direction or looking to the side direction while the user is performing the SIP gesture.
B. STEP AND SITUATION DETECTION
The implementation of SIP step and situation detection required two sensors in a smartphone, which are: 3-axis accelerometer and gyroscope. These two sensors are very common and we can find it in most of the smartphones nowadays. Accelerometer readings are used to detect a step, whereas gyroscope readings are used to detect head turning. We average every 5 samples of the accelerometer and gyroscope readings to smooth the signals and reduce noise as the algorithm used by Zhao [41] and VR-STEP [12] . Our implementation uses several thresholds to detect different situations when the users performing the SIP gesture. The situations include: (1) Standing, (2) Step Initialization, (3) Swing-in-Place (SIP), (4) Swing-in-Place and look to the side (SIP + Side View), and (5) Turning Around.
We use two thresholds: a lower threshold (negative value) and an upper threshold (positive value) to recognize the acceleration patterns of different situations. This is because when a user is performing the SIP gesture stepping from left to right then left, the acceleration values will continuously create a cycle from negative to positive then to negative or vice versa.
The thresholds for Standing, Step Initialization, and Turning Around are calculated using mean ± constant(σ ) to form a range with a lower boundary and an upper boundary. The mean and standard deviation (σ ) is calculated from the data getting from accelerometer and gyroscope when the user is under the situation of ''Standing''. For the ''Standing'' situation, we used accelerometer y-axis readings and a constant of 3 to calculate the STABLE thresholds for accelerometer input event, readings which fall in between the range of the thresholds indicates the user is on the ''Standing'' situation. The thresholds for detecting a ''Step Initialization'' were calculated using a constant of 4. Accelerometer y-axis readings exceed the upper or lower threshold denote a left or right step initialization. For the ''Turning Around'' situation, we used gyroscope x-axis readings and a constant of 4 to calculate the STABLE thresholds for gyroscope input event. Gyroscope readings exceed the range denote a slightly larger head rotation as compared to the normal situation, thus can be perceived as an indication of the ''Turning Around'' state. Besides that, these STABLE thresholds were also used to detect a user's head turning while performing the SIP gesture. So, when a user turns his head during ''SIP'' situation and the head rotation angle is larger enough to create a rotational motion that exceeds the STABLE thresholds for the gyroscope input event, then it indicates a head turning event, and this indication will be used as a factor for the decision making process in the accelerometer input event algorithm.
The upper and lower thresholds for ''SIP'' and ''SIP + Side View'' states are calculated by mean ± constant(σ ) as well, but the upper threshold uses the mean of positive values minus standard deviation of positive values multiplied by a constant, whereas the lower threshold use the mean of negative values plus standard deviation of negative values multiplied by a constant. The constant value is used to adjust the sensitivity of the step detection. We used a constant value of 1 in our implementation. The positive and negative values for means and standard deviations calculation are based on the acceleration data generated by users when users are performing SIP gesture. Firstly, we remove the values that are falling in between the range of ''Standing'', which are those values that closed to zero in order to remove noises. Then, the acceleration values were categorized into positive values and negative values for thresholds calculation. The thresholds for ''SIP'' state are calculated based on y-axis acceleration values, readings exceed the upper threshold or lower threshold denote a left or right step respectively. On the other hand, the thresholds for ''SIP + Side View'' situation are calculated based on the z-axis acceleration readings when users are looking to the side and performing SIP gesture. Two pairs of thresholds were calculated for the ''SIP + Side View'' situation, one for left viewing and one for right viewing. Fig. 5 shows the flow chart of the algorithm for the accelerometer input event. For every accelerometer and gyroscope input event, 5 samples of y-axis and z-axis data from accelerometer, and x-axis data from gyroscope will be averaged for smoothing and noise removal purpose, then the averaged x-value, y-value and z-value will be used as the input of the algorithm. Basically, the algorithm detects the user's current situation based on current state and simple thresholding. The corresponding thresholds will be used depending on the user's current state and the situation to be tested. The user's states to be recognized included ''Standing'', ''Walking'', ''Side View'', ''Left Stepping'', ''Right Stepping'', ''Left View'', ''Right View'', and ''Turning''. First of all, the algorithm will check if the user is standing stably currently, if yes, a ''Standing'' state will be set. Then, the state checking process will proceed based on the following sequence: Side View > Walking > Standing. This sequence is designed in such a way that the former is predominant than the latter, for example, a ''Side View'' state will only be fired when the user is on ''Walking'' state, and a ''Walking'' state will only be fired if the user is on ''Standing'' state previously.
For instance, given user's current state is ''Standing'', the algorithm will check whether if the user has initiate a step.
Step initialization is test using the corresponding thresholds. If the y-value has exceeds the thresholds ( y < negative threshold or y > positive threshold), ''Walking'' state will be set, with an additional state of ''Left Stepping'' or ''Right Stepping'', depending on which threshold is passed.
So, during the next input event, given the user's current states are ''Walking'' and ''Left Stepping'', then the algorithm will test if the user continues the gesture by stepping to the right. There will be an interval in between one step and another step, the time interval in between steps was controlled by a sampling counter, the sampling counter will increase every time a sample data getting from the accelerometer. When the sampling counter has exceeds the allowed interval time, it will be reset. So, if in between the interval, no following step was detected, then the user's state of ''Walking'' will be discarded. On the other hand, if a following step was detected, the ''Walking'' state will continue and the state will change from ''Left Stepping'' to ''Right Stepping'' or vice versa.
Next, we use the combination of both accelerometer and gyroscope input event to detect the situation of ''Side View + SIP''. The ''Side View'' state will be initialized from the gyroscope input event as shown in Fig. 6 . If the gyroscope x-value exceeds the STABLE thresholds, it means head turning is detected. If a head turning is detected but the user current's state is ''Standing'', then it indicates a ''Turning Around'' situation, which the user is just turning his head without walking. On the other hand, if head turning is detected and the user's current state is ''Walking'', which means that the user is walking and looking to the side direction, then two additional states: ''Side View'', and ''Left View'' or ''Right View'' will be set depending on the direction of the user's head rotation. When the user's current's states include ''Walking'' and ''Side View'', previous direction before head turning will be used as the travel direction, whereas current head direction will be used as the gaze direction, so that the user will be able to look to the side, but keep on travel with previous direction.
When the user is under the ''Side View'' state, accelerometer z-value will be used for continuous step checking in the accelerometer input event algorithm. The corresponding thresholds will be used depending on user's current state, whether is ''Left View'' or ''Right View''. An interval is given for detecting a following step, if no following step is detected within the interval, the ''Side View'' state will be discarded and left only ''Walking'' state, and the sampling counter for the ''Walking'' state will be increased to 3/4 of the total interval because the interval time for a step have been consumed during the ''Side View'' state step detection.
Once the ''Side View'' state is discarded, the user's travel direction and gaze direction will follow back the head direction as ''Walking'' state, and the continuous step checking will change back to base on y-axis of the accelerometer.
For the ''Turning Around'' situation, gyroscope x-axis readings were used to detect the user's head turning event as shown in Fig. 6 . If head turning is detected and the user is on ''Standing'' state, ''Turning'' state will be fired. During ''Turning'' state, acceleration input event will be ignore to avoid step detection when the user is just trying to look around without travel. There will be an interval for the user to turn and look around. After the interval, ''Turning'' state will be discarded.
IV. EXPERIMENT
We evaluate SIP implementation by comparing it with VR-STEP [12] , a common WIP method used for mobile VR locomotion. The evaluation compared the two WIP methods in terms of fatigue level and immersive feeling. We have a total of 20 volunteers participate in the user evaluation (Average Age = 20.55).
A. SETUP
We used Lenovo K6 Note smartphone and VR Shinecone headset to conduct the experiment. We developed a mobile VR Android application implemented with the SIP method for locomotion using Cardboard SDK and JPCT-AE to render a street view 3D virtual environment. We used a free 3D model available from [42] as shown in Fig. 7 as the virtual environment in this experiment, where Fig. 7 (a) shows the user's perspective of the virtual environment while Fig.7 (b) shows the bird view perspective of the virtual environment and the setting of the virtual space. As illustrated in Fig. 7(b) , the street view virtual environment is a square space with a crossroads in the middle of the virtual space, where both sides of the roads are surrounded by buildings. Users can only travel on the roads and there are no obstacles on the roads. Users are not allowed to pass through the borders, thus they are not possible to enter the buildings area. The length of the virtual model of the road from one end to another end is 48 meters. The time taken for a user to travel from one end to another end is approximately 20 to 30 seconds. Since the time taken to travel is affected by the user's behavior when performing the gesture, for example, some users like to perform the gesture faster, and some users like to perform the gesture slowly, thus we provide an approximate range of time for reference.
For the VR-STEP application, we used Unity to render the same virtual environment and applied the VR-STEP plugin [36] for locomotion. The plugin is available for purchase from the Unity asset store. Both applications are under the same circumstance to avoid bias caused by factors such as graphic quality, 3D models' quality, and environment.
B. MEASURES
We used questionnaire to assess the subjective feeling of the users. A set of questions from Slater-Usoh-Steed Questionnaire [43] , which is a questionnaire commonly used by researchers to measure the sense of presence were included in our questionnaire. The questions from Slater-Usoh-Steed Questionnaire including: sense of ''being there'', virtual environment (VE) becomes the reality, and VE perceived as images or place. We measure the following criteria using a rating scale from ''1'' to ''7'': • Fatigue Level: to measure how fatigue the users feel when they use the walking-in-place method to navigate. Rating of ''1'' indicates low fatigue level while ''7'' indicates high fatigue level.
• Sense of ''being there'': to evaluate how strong was the feeling of the users feel like they are ''being there'' when they use the walking-in-place method to navigate. Rating of ''1'' indicates low sense of ''being there'' while ''7'' indicates strong sense of ''being there''.
• VE becomes the reality: to measure if there was a time when the users feel that the virtual environment has become reality for them. Rating of ''1'' indicates ''at no time'' while ''7'' indicates ''all the time''.
• VE perceived as images or place: to measure if the virtual environment perceived as a set of images they have seen or perceived as a place which have been visited. Rating of ''1'' indicates ''perceived as images'' while ''7'' indicates ''perceived as place''. Besides that, two additional questions regarding the ''Side View'' feature provided by the SIP method were asked. Users can answer the questions with ''Yes'', ''No'', or ''Not sure''. The questions are as follows:
• Does the ''Side View'' feature increase immersive feeling?
• Do you like the ''Side View'' feature?
C. PROCEDURES
Briefing and demonstration of both methods: SIP and VR-STEP were given before the experiment started. We used within-subject design for the experiment, every participant has to navigate in the virtual environment using both methods, and the sequence of which method to be used first was allocated alternately. During the experiment, participants were asked to travel to the four borders of the virtual environments as shown in Fig. 8 . Participants are free to move and look around throughout the experiment. During the experiment session for the SIP method, we reminded every participant to try out the ''Side View'' feature while they are travelling to make sure every participant have tested the feature. Fig. 9 shows an example when a participant is performing the SIP gesture and look to the side direction. Table 1 shows the means and standard deviations (sd) of the ratings for the subjective measures. Two-sample t-test was conducted to analyze if there is any significant different between the rating of SIP and VR-STEP. We found significant difference when comparing the fatigue level of SIP and VR-STEP (t(19)= −5.5816, p < 0.001), the result shows that SIP method is less fatigue than the VR-STEP method.
V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Since the SIP gesture can be performed with a more moderate body movement as compare to the VR-STEP gesture which required frequent head bouncing, thus the SIP method allow the user to complete the locomotion task in a less fatigue and less intense way than the VR-STEP method. However, there were no significant differences found between SIP and VR-STEP when compared with the immersive feeling based on the Slater-Usoh-Steed Questionnaire's [43] questions. From our opinions, since SIP and VR-STEP are both a WIP method, therefore the senses of presence provided by these two methods are similar. We argue that Slater-Usoh-Steed questionnaire is more suitable to be used for comparison between different kinds of locomotion methods, for example, real walking, walking-in-place, and controller, rather than comparing the same type of locomotion method. Similar circumstance can be seen in previous research [44] which evaluate and compare different types of walking-in-place gestures. Their results show that there were also no significant differences found when they assess the sense of presence using the Slater-Usoh-Steed Questionnaire's questions.
Although SIP cannot achieve significant improvement in terms of immersive feeling, however, SIP implementation able to achieve same level of immersion as VR-STEP, this prove that the SIP gesture itself is acceptable as a WIP locomotion method because we actually get a very similar mean values of rating when measuring the immersive feeling of the two methods using the Slater-Usoh-Steed Questionnaire's questions. In addition, SIP has the extra feature to support different travel and view direction, and this feature is fairly liked by users, which can be seen in the following results' discussion.
The results of the two additional questions regarding the ''Side View'' feature of the SIP method were illustrated in Fig. 10 and Fig. 11 . According to the results shown in Fig. 10 , there are 55% of the participants agree that the ability to look to different directions during locomotion can increase the immersive feeling. There are 25% of participants disagreeing with this and 20% of participants choose ''not sure''. This might because it is hard to express the feeling of immersive, thus some of the participants choose to not give determination when answering this question. Nevertheless, we still get the majority of agreement on this question. Next, Fig. 11 shows that 85% of the participants like the ''Side View'' feature. This is because the ''Side View'' feature is similar to the real world situation, which we can look around while walking, but the previous WIP method in mobile VR such as VR-STEP only allows navigating based on the gaze direction, thus the SIP method give the user a fresh experience. Even though there are 15% of participants who are not sure, but there is no participant dislikes the feature. Therefore, we can conclude that users like the ''Side View'' feature which allows them to look to different directions during locomotion in the mobile VR application.
VI. LIMITATION AND FUTURE WORKS
SIP implementation enables users to look to different directions while travelling in the virtual reality environment, however, this can only achieved during the moment when the user is travelling. For example, a user cannot initiate side view navigation when he is standing still with his body facing one direction and looking to another direction. Besides that, users have to stop the locomotion in order to make a rotation and turn to others direction. Next, current thresholds used in our implementation are based on fixed data samples. For future works, dynamic thresholds and user's calibration may be applied so that the thresholds value will be calculated from real time data based on the user's data. This may increase the effectiveness of the implementation because different users have different practice and body movement when they performing the gesture, and the acceleration might be affected by the user's height. For example, a user with longer legs might generate larger acceleration as compared to a user with shorter legs. In addition, we will explore a way to control the locomotion speed using the ''swing'' amplitude of the swing-in-place gesture instead of step frequency to reduce the fatigue level when the user want to navigate faster in the virtual environment.
VII. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we presented a walking-in-place (WIP) implementation that work with a walking-alike gesture, Swing-In-Place (SIP), which is less fatigue than common WIP locomotion in mobile VR. Our implementation has a feature to enable the users to travel and look to different directions simultaneously. This implementation utilizes only accelerometer and gyroscope in a smartphone to capture body movement and head rotation, and then analyze the acceleration patterns on different axes to identify different situations of the user when the user is performing the SIP gesture. The results of the user study reported that the SIP implementation is less fatigue and able to achieve same level of immersive feeling when compared to a common WIP implementation method for mobile VR. Users like the introduced ''Side View'' feature and majority agree that this feature will increase the level of immersion during locomotion in VR environment.
